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Meg has pony books, pony toys, and pony clothes. And on her first day at a new school, Meg meets

two girls who are as pony crazy as she is!
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I have a horse crazy daughter who just adores this series of books. She just turned 6 and is in

Kindergarten. I am a middle school teacher turned stay at home mom, and I bought these books to

read with her. While these are a bit difficult for her reading level just yet, she is trying to read them

on her own and I suspect by the end of Kindergarten, she'll be reading them with guidance. In

regards to reading level, I personally would recommend these books for an advanced reading

Kindergartener- 2nd grade. However, children 3 1/2 and older would enjoy listening to them.The

illustrations are adorable and remind me of the vintage Golden Books and the story lines are

heartwarming but easy for young students to follow. Overall, the Pony Scouts books are great for a

horse crazy little girl (or boy)! I bought all of them!

If you like ponies then I have a story for you. Pony Crazy, by Catherine Hapka. This book is about a



girl named Meg. First she lived in the city. Then she moved to the country. This move is okay to

Meg because she loves ponies. At her new school she makes a friend named Jill. It turns out Jill's

mom has something Meg adores. Can you guess what it is? Yes, it is a pony!I like this book

because it was about ponies and friendship. I liked the illustrations. They were cute. In closing, Pony

Crazy is a great book for kids and horse lovers. A pony might "neigh," but I say "yeah" to this book. I

give it two hooves up!By Hannah Dutton

This was for my 6yr old, horse crazy, granddaughter. She loved the book and it made reading on

her own easier. This gave her a real since of accomplishment. She struggles some with her reading

and gets upset because her brother's reading is so advanced. I tell her she will catch up and to

remember that she is our little math whiz.

This is a lovely book about ponies, girls and friendship. I wish there were more books in this series

-- my six year old daughter loves them.

This is a very cute book. Good pictures, good reading level, good story. My kids love it and ask to

have me watch them read it all the time.

What a lovely children movie. Full of heart warming happenings. I got this for my granddaughter and

she just loves it. It is nice to get away from the standard child's movies.

Nice story which my 3 year old can enjoy being read to now and later reading herself.Simple story

with beautiful illustrations for my horse crazy granddaughter

This is an excellent early reader for little girls. All the characters are female and girls will be able to

identify with them. Recommended!
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